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Boats and peopl e fill the beach at Ih t~ Outrigger Can oe Club , Ho nolul u. Hawaii. beL\\Ct' ll r ~ ces at the 197 2 Hahie Cat \\odd Cha mp ionsh ip Rega tta . In the 
foreground , gelling an ea rl~' slart is Hoble 14 .\ation al Champi on J eU Ca nepa of Sa nta Cru z, Ca lilornia \\ al c hing anxiou sly in th e left for egr ound in white shirt i~ 
Jetrs pit crew , his fath er, Ang elo Ca nepa . 

Australia h~ all 




The Inside Story of the 
1972 Robie Worlds Championship 

Keith Fuller Race Coordinator 
The r ecent World Championship was a milestone for the 28 20 Shelter fsl and Drive. San Diego, California 921061 was 

Hobie Cat Class Assoc iation . It was our first World se lected as the traveler car to be used: Seawa v Rac ing Bl ocks, 
Championship ever and it was a regatta whi ch has no match in a roller bea ring block s~'s t em from Seawa\' Marine (available 
yachting hi story. through vour Hob ie Cat dea ler or flobie Cat Class 

How come the Hobi e 14 is four years old and this was on ly the Associat ion I, were used in con] unc t ion with 716 " ma insheet 
first World Championship~ Simple . I have alwa\-s tried to avoid line fo r running ri gging: super boom vangs we re installed: 
regattas with mea ningless titles . If we hold a :'\ationals we ea ch sa il was equipped with tapered Hobie Cat battens: tell 
make eve ry effort to get true national representation. If we had tal es were added to the sail and shrouds: and a righting line 
held a World Championship before , it wo uld not have been added to each boat. 
much m ore than an ex tension of our Nationals with little Since we w'anted this Regat ta to be a true World 
competition coming from other countri es. And that wa s what [ Championship, [ limited the number of entries from each 
was trying to avo id, It was not until thi s last yea r that r could major Hobie Catting area of the \vorl el. The number was ba sed 
see sufficient international activity to just ify holding a World on number of boats , ac tivit\' and the number of good ski ppers 
Championship and having good r epresentati on from arou nd the we could expect to attend . The maximum number from the 
world. larger areas was fi ve, vvi th the total numbe r of competitors not 

In late 1971 I sent feele rs to each of the other SI X Hobie Cat to exceed 45. Consideration s also had to be gi ven to a 
manufacturers around the world to see if they felt that their qualih'ing race the da\' before the actual Regatta. 
skippers would be interes ted in competing in a Wor ld We wanted to have some wa v to encoura ge qualified skippers 
Championship and if each area could hold a qualifvi ng regatta to attend the Regatta , Therefore we off ered free room for ea ch 
and send at least their top skipper to compete . The response pre-qualified sk ipper for the fi ve days of the Regatta - all he 
wa s enthusia st ic . had to do was get there and feed himself. 

Throughout the year we made plans for the Wor ld . We .\ week before the Regatta. fou r of us from Coast Cat fl ew in 
decided to hold the regatta in Hawa ii beca use it offered fairll ' an d se t abou t the final preparation for the Regatta. Sand \' 
reliable condi t ions and exce llen t facilities which fit into our Banks and Joev Johnson took charge of assembling the boats. 
requirements. We had some of our skippers in Hono lulu help us Bob Johnson made contact with the local press. And 
gather information and make preliminarv ar ran gements. Karl I concerned m~'se lf with the Regatta itself and last minute 
Heyer vo lunteered to act as liaison for us with the Ou t r igge r details of lodg ing, the group flight from Los Ange les, and soc ial 
Canoe Club as well as any other areas where we needed help . events. Throughout this week of preparation our efforts were 
Herb Andresen, a Hobie Cat skipper who works for Pan greath- augm ented b\ the unprecedented cooperat ion of 
American Honolulu , got Pan Am to co-sponsor the regatta and McWa~'ne Marine Suppllihe Hobie Ca t dealer in Hawai i) and 
made most of the arrangements fo r us. Paul Collins , our the local Hob ie Cat FIE'c~t Fl eet members vo lunteered for 
Public Relations Di rector , approached Primo Beer and go t anv thing that needed to be done. Vl cWavne 's supplied an\' 
them as a co-sponsor. So the stage was set for d potentiall\' power boats and equipment that we needed and as mal1\' 
great re ga tta. personnel as poss ibl e. Without the outstanding help of these 

Boats were a problem. I knew I had to furnish boats for all two organizations the Regatta would not ha ve been the sa me. 
non-Hawaiian conte stants but what abou t sail s. Each Hobie The tremendous amoun t of volunteer ehlp was utilized 
ma nufacturer uses a loca I sa i I loft to supplv new sa il s a nd even th rou ghou t the Rega t ta. both on the wa ter in chase boa ts a nd on 
though they use our pattern, r wa s afra id of major land as beach help . ass isting Joev Johnson in inves tigating 
discrepancies between sa il s from different areas. The obvious boat problems and movi ng boa ts around to keep the beach 
soluti on was to prov ide sai ls and battens for out of the countn' orderh' It would take a good portion of the Hotline to list 
skippers. But to allow them a chance to tune the sa il , the\' names, so we wi ll simph' sa\' thanks to all who helped make 
must be shipped half way around the world. Then at the this world championship a gr eat one. 
Na tional s, Hank Pauloo , th e European manufac turer , Besides being lucky enough to have all the help we had a 
commented that he would like to see ever ,von e trade boats, A great deal of luck in another area - weather, As we have found 
very interesti ng proposition. out all too of ten in the past wea ther can completelv ruin a well 

After the Na tional s we went to work full time on the Worlds. planned Regatta . This time our luck reversed and the weather 
We deci ded to send 54 complete boats, all eq uipped with turned good at just the right time and stayed good throughout 
identical equipment, including sail s. We had the sai ls all made the event. Ironica lh' enough the winds had been pret tv calm for 
the sam e color - ye llow , white and blue stripes - with the Pa n some time prior to the Regatta and a couple of days after the 
Am logo on one sid e and the Primo Beer logo on the other . Regatta st ron g wind s prevailed for some time - so strong that 
Care was taken to inspect each boat that wa s to be used ; hulls i t would ha ve been difficult to safelv hold the races. 
were weighed to keep them all as cl ose to the sa me weig ht as If you combine all the planning, help and a lot of luck vou 
possible. Desirable rac ing equipment was se lec ted and have the end result - a near perfe ct Regatta . We hope i t, 
insta lled on each boat; "The Slid er " manufac tured bv Pacific becomes a trend for this \'ears Regattas. 

Photo credit this edition: P aul Powers , Sail Boat Week; Harry Lockaby, Orange County Daily Pilot; Bill Amberg, Sail 
Monahan, Sea Magazine; Cris Caswell, Yacht Racing; Almon Magazine; Ed Ward, Sailors Gazette, 

Published each month exclusively for registered Hobie Cat Owners , by the Hobie Cat Class Association , 3301 2 Calle Perfecto, 
San Juan Capistrano, California 92675 Mail Photos, Regatta information and articles of interest Attention: Bob Johnson, \ 
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Slal"ling lineup lor Salurda;"s ra ce . The northeasl tradeIVinds hav e returned as 
evidrnl"l'd by Ihe cloud cover o,'er the Koolau Range-weather end ollhe line is 
Ihe flag ,it righl .. . HZ Richard Loulek. California ... #3 Dennis Wilcox, Florida 

..,.j Hobit Alter , Capistrano Beach . #' Harold Hutchings , Hawaii. . #6 
Leilh .-\nderson, Ha waii . .. #7 Roberto Bourel, Puerlo Rico under Iwin engine, 2 

bird power .. . #8 Wayne Schafer, Capislrano Beac h ... #9 Richard Loufek a head 
but 10 leeward of Deane Froome, USA & Hobie Alter in 20 to 25 ,\lPH tr ades. 
#10 Hobie Alter . HII The lightweight Japanese ski ppers had difficu lty in Ih e 
heavy seas and winds at the Leeward mark . Larry MacArthur , Hawaii on Ihe 
left. 



\ 1 Bob Ande rso n and Ha rold Hut c hings app roac hi ng th e Out rigge r Ca noe Cl ub 
Beac h .. . H2 Th e Outrigger Can oe Cl ub Sea wa ll a nd de se rt ed beac h, t he world 's 
fleet is bea ting out to the Di a mond Hea d buoy ... .#3 Robe rto Bourg et , J r .. Puerto 
Rico in th e foreg round going downward in l ight ai r . . . "4 Denn is Wilco"" F lor ida 
pre pa res his boat a s wife and da ug hter s loo k on ~ 5 Bill Amberg, m o, ie 
ca m e ram a n, Hobie Alt e r , Steve .\I a nn of \IclVa Ylle' s \I arie Supply , P a ul Collin s , 
Director of Ad ve rti si ng, Roberto Bou re t , Pue rt o Rico #6 Bill Amberg 
prepares to go out for som e more acti on shot s .. . #i Outrigger Ca noe Club . Ha u 
Te rrace, th e ha rd working rep rese nt a ti ves of th e P ress ta ke a brea k for lun c h. In 
the foreground is Cr is Cas well re pres enting Yac ht Rac ing , Harry 'Ionahan of 
Sea Maga zine , Pa ul Powe r s of Yac ht Rac ing a nd Sa ilboat Week , AI Loc kab\' of 

Los Angel es T imes and :\e wport Ha rbor Coas t Pilot . .. #8 Carol o Backhausen. 

Germa ny. looking for a bo a t Or a g irl . . . #9 Conrad Ba nk s " a uti GallV furni shed 
by Judg e Rudy Buc hanan for Co mmitt ee Boat se rved well in so me of the roug h 
seas and heavy wind s .. . HID J ac k Da ws of '\leWay ne's .\I a rin e Supply is ha ppily 
fill ing orde r s fo r the wor ld's slightl y used Hobie 14s. Ove r 100 pe rsons a ppea re d 
at 7 :30 A.\I rea dy to fin a li ze their dea l to bu y the boa t th ey had reser \'ed , th e 
dem a nd exceeded th e 55 boa t s upply ; a 36 boat sh ipm e nt was ru s hed to co mpl e te 
the ord e rs take n .#11 Joey J ohn son of Coa s t Ca t a m a ran supervises the 
un c rating a nd assembl y of 55 ne w Hobie 14's . . #12 The r egatt a is over and a 
string of World 's boa ts are headed for \lcWayne's \Iar ine Honolulu a nd a ne\\ 
0\\ nero 



Richard Lout'e is receiving a word of congratulation upon winning the 
Championships from 'adine Kahanamoku , widow of Ihe lal e Duke Kahanamoku , 
Honorary Sheriff /;; greeler of 1I0nolulu . 

Social Events of World's Championship 

GROUP FLIGHT 

The preliminary arrangements for this regatta , including 
transportation and accommodations. took place over a period 
of months prior to the event. A tour package was arranged with 
Pan American Air Lines and the Kaimana Beach Hotel. at the 
Diamond Head end of Waikiki Beach . Honolulu. Transportation 
for over 100 of the main group in the charter was via a 
scheduled 747 flight arriving at Honolulu Monday noon. 
January 15th . Leis were presented to all individuals in the 
group as they deplaned. A group photo was taken and copies 
are available through Coast Catamaran . 

Kaimana Beach Hotel 

The Kaimana Beach Hotel was the headquarters hotel for 
contestants , press, and friends. It took the staff of the hotel a 
few days to recover from the initial impact of over 100 
Hobieites hitting the regi stra t ion desk at one time . All the 
contestants, with the same thought in mind of getting a boat 
checked out and doing some test sailing . Upon recovering. the 
staff and manager were wonderful hosts for our Hobie event. 

The first night was on your own with many Hawaiian sights 
and sounds beckoning the Hobie group. 

Sunsets on the Ha u terrace of the Kaimana or the Outrigger 
Canoe Club closeb.v are never to be forgotten experiences. The 
view of the su nset over the reef and the ocean is alwavs 
different, depending on the cloud cover . The Terrace beca~e 
evervevening 

Sunsets on the Hau terrace of the Kaimana or the Outrigger 
Canoe Club closeb\' are never to be forgotten experiences. The 
v iew of the sunset over the reef and the ocea n is a lwa vs 
different. depending on the cloud cover. The Terrace becam~ a 
rendezvou s everv evening for Hobie contestants and friend s. 
discussing race results and events of the day over a cool 
Hawaiian glass. . 

The breakfast coffee shop at the Kaimana was the meeting 

spot for the race committee before sunrise , setting out the 

dav's duties . The Hobie skipper s would take over next. with 

wives and press following. The expa nsive view included cocoa 

palms. cora l reefs . white surf and sand al l covered wall to wa ll 

wi th Hob ies. 


Tuesdav was a da,' of practice sa iling. l imi ted to two hours 
per skipper . ena bling all contestants to have at leas t two turns 
each on anv one of the 50 boats. Tue sdav evening , all of the 
Hobie group that wished could participate in a Sunset Dinner 
sa il on the Aikane II. a 140 pa ssenger catamaran. Hobie Alter 

RighI 10 lell World' s Champion Hobie skipper Richard Loul e k : 2nd place 
"'alional Champion Jeff Canepa: 3rd place Hobie .-\lI er, 41h place Wayne 
Sc haHe r, .;Ih place Cappy Sheeley'. Hawai i 19i1 'alional Champion and rece ived 
World Hal\aii.n Governor 's Iro phy' for Ihe firsl Hawaiian 10 l'inish in Ihe world' s 
compel ilion. 

enjo~led taking the helm for the full cruise from genial skipper 
Don Lipton 

QUALIFYING REGATTA DAY 

Wednesda~' was the da\' all of the non-qualified skippers had 
been wait ing for . their chance at one of the nine remaining 
places to be filled in the world's Championship Regatta 

The Alkane IV . a 45 passenger catamaran. a prototype of the 
Hable asvmetrica l hull design. was made available to the 
qualified sk ippers. wives and press bv Rud\' Cho\'. owner of the 
fleet of four excursion catamarans including his new lv 
acquired Ali Ali Kal. built b\ the late Henrv Kaiser. Evervon~ 
enjO\'ecJ an afternoon of sai ling. r ace-v iewing and picture 
taking from Aikane IV . 

World ' s Qualifying Races 

A beautiful Hawai ian dav . QualifYing skippers were down in 
the Kaimana Hotel beachside coffee shop earl~; , nervouslv 
watching the trades whip the overhanging cocoa palms. Sinc~ 
the arrival of the group fli ght two days earlier. most of the 
skippers had had an opportunit~l to test the sea and light sa iling 
conditions. The northeast trade winds had been absent for over 
ten days but during the night had freshened to about their 
normal velocity. giving Mainland lake and light air sk ippers 
some reason for concern . The sea had built up over the reef. 
often breaking over the small entrance channel to the 
Outrigger Canoe Club anchorage . This scene attracted manv 
apprehensive sidewa.vs glances between bites of fresh papay~ . 
pineapple and sips of hot coffee . 

Fort.\'-seven boats had been assigned to contestants, all with 
the hope of placing in the top nine positions ~let open in the 
World's C]-,ampionship lineup . These boats were new Hobie 
14·s. right out of the box. new sails to match special Seaway 
sheet blocks and Pacific Southwest Marine traveler car's 
courtes\ of Joe ~ea l. Also ten local skippers were allowed to 
use thei r own boat but had to use the specia l worlds sails . 
B~I the time the first race got underway, the trades had 

slackened to about 18 to 20 mph . The starting line was void of 
vessels . Evervone seemed gun shv and holding around the 
Committee boat with the port favored end of the line 
completely vaca nt. The boats that held the starboard tack into 
the surfline and then laid the weather mark made out. Skippers 
that spl it tacks and headed out to sea had a commanding right 
of wa.\' at the weather mark but lost out on the lifts experienced 
by the rest of the fleet. 

(Continued on Page IS) 
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(Continued from Page 5) 

Hobie Alter led the fleet around to win the first race. 
followed by John Ross-Duggan of Newport , California, Bob 
Anderson of Hawaii, Derek Kershaw of South Afri ca and Cappy 
Sheeley, Hawaii . 

After a lunch break of delightfully refreshing Primo Beer 
and Outrigger Canoe Club food. the boats left the beach for 
three races ba ck-to-back under generally the same conditions. 

The re sults for the four qualify ing races less one throw-out is 
as follows: 

Qualifying Race Results 

1, John W. Ross-Duggan , California, 
2-1-1; 2. Bob Anderson, 3-3-1; 3. Cappy 
Sheeley, Hawaii, 5-2-2; 4. Jack Sammons, 
Florida, 9-4-3; 5. Derek Kershaw, S. 
Africa, 4-3·9; 6. Hobie Alter, California, 
1-11-5; 7. Larry MacArthur, Hawaii, 
5-7·7; 8. Robby Barrel, Hawaii, 6-13-2;9. 
Karl Heyer, Hawaii, 12-8-5; 10. Dennis 
Lhamon, Cal ifornia, 9-11·6; 11. Fred 
Miller, California, 13·8-6; 12. Glenn Yim, 
Hawaii, 8-6-15; 13. Gunter Hagen, 
California, 7-12-11; 14. Jim Tripton, 
Virgin Islands, 14-10·10; 15. Rolly 
Pulaski, California, 11-16-9; 16. Gaulden 
Reed, Florida, 10-14-16; 17. Ted Crane, 
Hawaii, 7·17 · 17; 18. 'Dave Boyle, 
California, 22-12·12; -19. Russell 
Davidson, Hawaii, 22-21-8; 20. M. 
Crowell, Florida, 18·19-22; 21. John 
Morris, Hawaii, 16·25-19 ; 22. Richard 
lVlarron, California, 19-23·19; 23. Bob 
Johnson, California, 27-18-16; 24. Jack 
Morrison, New York, 29-20-13; 25. John 
Duggin, Texas, 23-25-15; 26. Kirk Sturm, 
California, 20-23-22; 27. Alfred Egan, 
California, 21·18-26; 28. Jeff Parker, 
California, 15·24-26; 29 . Atsushi 
Aoyama, Japan, 24-29·24 ; 30. Ross 
McKendrick, Australia, 25-27-27; 31. Ed 
Bradbury, New Hampshire, 31·31·18; 32. 
Frank Lederle, New Mexico, 30-30-29; 
33. Richard Blake, New Jersey, 31-34·31; 
34. Chip Goldeen, California, 39-37-21; 
35. Don Stubbs, Washington, 34-33-33; 
36. Shirley Martin, Texas, 40-32-28; 37. 
Lloyd Scott, California, 37·36-30; 38. 
John K. Ross-Duggan, California, 
41-27-35; 39. Roger Gamaunt, California, 
33-40-32; 40. Gary Halopoff, California, 
35-38-36; 41. John Noyes, Missouri, 
38-40-42; 42. Janet Bradbury, New 
Hampshire, 46-33-42; 43. Dean Sample, 
California, 43-41-48; 44. Doug Bentz, 
California, 47-42-48; 45. Marion Tallent, 
Minnesota, 44-48-48; 46. Arthur Stanten, 
California, 45-48-48; 47. Paul Hansen, 
Iowa, 48-48-48. 

The only major mishap occurred to Shirley Ma rtin , one of 
two girl contestan ts who dismasted i n the fourth race. 

Derek Kershaw of South Afri ca made the trip half way r ound 
the world in the hope of qualifv ing. Derek 's self-confidence was 
backed by sk ill and sailing ability in spite of the handicap of not 
hav ing the use of his legs and body from the wiast down . In the 
strong northeast tradewinds. Derek maintained complete 
control and top boat speed without being able to move off of the 
trampoline and hike out. Derek was the only foreign skipper of 
four entered in the qualifying r ace t.o make the cut. placing 
fifth . 

World's - Skippers' Meeting 

The World 's skippers' meeting was held Wednesdav evening 
after the qualifving race. It was held on the sand under the 
palms of the Outrigger Canoe Club and was the t ime and 
place to award gratuities presented b.v co- sponsor s. Primo 
Hawaiian Beer distributor s presented a beer icer and spinaker 
cap: Pan American Air Wavs gave a beach towel and sailing 
visor to all qualified contestants. All qualified contestants 
recei ved their identifying number and country flag on a square 
of sailcloth that snapped to the forestay. This was necessa rv as 
boats would be r otated between races and sail numbers could 
not be used for scoring. All ins tructions were given for the 
forthcoming ten race series. The only language comm unication 
problem was with the Japanese team, but some of the Japanese 
skippers understood enough Engli sh to trans late for the 
remaind er. One young man , David Lyons of Australia. received 
his instructions bv sign language from one of his Australian 
teammate s. as he has been dea f from birth. 

The sk ippers' meeting was a fun affair and had the makings 
of a good long evening party. forgetting one thing . that the 
sk ippers all wanted to ge t to bed earl.v and get plenty of rest for 
the rigors of the days ahead. Bv 9: 00 p.m. the beach was 
deserted : tomorrow was the big dav. 

Rac ing routines. press deadlines. sigh tseeing occupi ed the 
contestants and friend s Thursdal. Fridal' and Saturdal' and 
Sunday. With plenty of exc itement between each r ace as the 
boats hit the beach to exchange skipp er s. Thi s S\'s tem of boat 
exchange insured equalill of equipment for all contestants. 
This combin ed with the fact that all boats had been checked at 
the facton·. repacked. shipped and assembled in Honolulu with 
all hardware. sail s and accessories exacth' identical set a 
precedent in\'Jcht racing circl es. The fortI' to fiftl cont esta nt ~ 

individu al seamanship and tactical ab ilitl' and not hi s bett er 
boa t hard ware or more expensive sail was the winn ing fac tor. 

Primo Ha vl'aiian beer was a good refreshment betlreen races 
and made the run to the beach II'e ll II'orth it. The race starts 
took place about two miles offshore direc th rioll'n II' ind of the 
Outrigger Canoe Club this marie the fi nish line Ju st oft of the 
reef. int eresting ror the beach chair and hote l room spectators 

We have what we feel is the best desc ript ion of our total 
Hobie Regatta with photos ami II'ithout embell ishmen ts. Ju st as 
it happened and r ecorder! on t<1pe bl Pau l Powers of Sailboa t 
Week and Yac ht Racing. we would like to share these result s 
with\oll 

(See page 6) 



Mox Lippstreu of South Africa is caught up by a wave and heads for the pass ~Iany mainland skippers , like :\-Iox were unfamiliar with breaking surl". After a 
through the reef to the beach . Earlier in the race 'lox was hit by a sneak wave , he few harrowing experiences they all became experts at sailing in and out of the 
and his boat landed on the reef suffering severe damage to boat and pride . channel as shown here as ~"\ox finishes his Waikiki sleigh ride. 

Follow the World's Championship Rate by Rate 
(ourlesy 01 Paul Powers, 01 Sail Boat weekly and Yatlrillating Magazine 

Race 1, Thursday Jan. 18 
The first race was a long bea t out to the Diamond Head buoy. 

way out into the seas through swells and chop. Seconds before 
the start of the race the wind dropped and the whole fleet found 
themselves foundering around the mark . At least fifteen boats 
fouled the mark and one another and had to re-round . 

As the wind picked up. Mike Holmes of Hawaii broke out into 
the lead with Keith Logan of Australia on his heels. Within 
minutes the fleet was spread out over as much as a mile: those 
who had caught the early wind out in front , those unlucky ones 
who didn't and those who went too far inshore bringing up the 
rear. 

By the time they reached Diamond Head buoy. Holmes had 
given it all away and Hobie Alter had come from back in the 
pack to take a first followed by Dennis Wilcox and Cappy 
Sheeley. On the way to the third mark . Wilcox began to grind 
away at Hobie Alter and the lead changed back and forth with 
every other swell. Cappy Sheeley clung doggedly to his third 
position. Wind at the third mark was a near calm compared to 
the wind out to Diamond Head and the boats wallowed sloppily 
around the pin. 

On the way to the finish , Cappy Sheeley split awa y from the 
leaders and took a starboard tack back through the fleet. 
Fourth place boat, Piccolo of Brazil, rounded the third mark 4 
112 minutes behind the leaders. Hobie made a bad tack and lost 
substantial footage to Wilcox, Cappy Sheeley's indepent tack 
pa id off. 

The " Balls Ahead " award in this race went to South African . 
Mike Cormack . During the last beat to the finish , a tug with a 
long, long tow line to an old oiler crossed the course and 
Cormack found himself trapped on the outside. Undaunted, he 
s<:iiled briskly between the two boats and over the tow line to 
hold his position in the fleet. 

Race 2 
The second race of the day was a beat to the weather mark . 

run to wreck buoy , reach out to " S" mark and beat back to the 
finish line off of the Outrigger Club . 

Jeff Canepa led the fleet around the course , followed closely 
by Hobie Alter, John Russ-Duggan. Richard Loufek. Roberto 
Bouret of Puerto Rico , Leith Anderson of Hawaii, and Keith 
Baxter of Hawaii. 

Race 3 Friday Jan. 19 
We're in the third race now. 
The third race got off on a bright clear morning with a fresh 

clear breeze that donated more than its share of capsizes to the 
pre-start maneuvering . A Japanese entrant had considerable 
trouble righting and never did get off to a start. Around the 
first mark and down to the wreck buo.v was Jeff Canepa. 
winner of the second race followed bv Wavne Schafer who was 
getting it together for this race. Ciose ~n their heels came 
Cappv Sheele\' with Hobie in hot pursuit with Mike Holmes of 
Hawaii and John Ross-Duggan. winner of the eliminations. 
directlv behind. 

The reaching leg was a thrilling sight with the boats lifting 
their weather hulls and the sprav fl.ving behind them . On the 
reaching leg . Hobie picked up two positions to move into third 
pushing Cappy Sheeley. back to a fifth . Sheeley again tacked 
away from the fleet earlv followed by one or two other 
competitors anxious to capitalize on the maneuver that had 
won the preceeding da y. but the leaders weren 't buving it this 
time and tacked over on the same tack to cover. 

Then commenced a long beat leg to Diamond Head buov . 
Nearly the whole fleet followed Sheeley's lead tacking insho~e 
where the current was reported to runless strong . First to tack 
off the beach and stand out was Hobie Alter. now a good chance 
for first spot. Suddenly it became apparent that the boats 
inshore were continuing to get better lift and move ahead and 
Hobie reversed his gamble and tacked back into shore for the 
added lift. Sheelev had staved inshore too long and he and 
Hobie found themselves taking bad air from four or five boats 
led bv Hawaiian Mike Holmes. To further compound the 
felony. Hobie missed a tack and Capp.v Sheeley pulled ahead to 
fifth spot. 

Wa.v out to sea. specks on the horizon , a sizeable section of 
the fleet was also doing its work verv well and it became a 
guessing game as to who would close on the buov first. Wavne 
Shafer. one of the most inshore boats , piled on a' big drive ~nd 
pulled out into the lead. followed by Jeff Canepa. 

It was no go for the outside boats. however. and at Diamond 
Head buoy it was Wavne Shafer first after two riskv quick 
hitches . screaming in on a reach Jeff Canepa and John Ross
Duggan : then came Holmes. Sheeley and Wilcox. Where was 
Hobie Alter~ Three boats back in the' pack and working hard to 
catchup. 



Danny Kalikimaka, Hawaiian en tert aine r and master of ce remonies a t th e Kahala 
Hilton HOle l, presents the Worlds pe rpetu a l troph)' to Richard Lourek. 1I 0b ie Alt er 
and Nadine Kahanamoku look on . 

The long run back downhill Lo the mark appeared to bore 
even the competitors and places changed almost not at all. Still 
Ca nepa had ta ken over the lead from Shafer a nd led on the fi na I 
beat. 

Everbod.'· tried even'thing. Sheeler and Wilcox tacked out. 
the leaders tacked in , The back of the fleet tacked down the 
center. Sheeley lost it but Wilcox hung on . 

Across the line i t was Jeff Canepa to claim his second win in 
the series. He wa s followed bv Wayne Shafer. John Ross
Duggan. and a spriteh' duel wi th Wilcox coming in from his 
screaming long reach to edge out Mike Holmes in a photo 
finish. 

4tb Race 

Race four was a shallow beat to an onshore mark and a ven 
tighUv jammed sta rting line came 01'1' with militarl' precision. 
Piccolo from Bra zil took an excellen t start at the favored end 
but it soon became a dice between Picco lo and a number of 
other contendors, To make matters worse. Piccolo mi ssed a 
tack, During all th is. Alter took an independent shot down the 
midd le of the fleet and riding a ver." fair breeze. put himself 
square ll' into contention for first around the mark. Winds were 
ver." brisk on thi s leg and all contestants were hiked out to the 
lim i t of their abi li t ."· to hang it over the side. 

Approaching the mark. a heretofore unknown. Deane F rome 
of Hawai i . looked to be first but cou ldn ' t quite lal ' the mark . 
and had to port tack into the oncom ing starboard fleet. Canepa 
rounded first fol lowed closel ." bl' Sheelel and Keith Baxter, 
Hob ie's strategv had not worker! out and he rounded the mark 
eleventh. The long dead r un down to the wreck buo.' was not 
without its excitement with the boats sitting right on top of til e 
surf l ine and the ever present contingent of surfers and the 
populate Waikiki Beach . One boat got ca ught in a burbl e and 
almost went fll·ing. Around the mark it was still Jeff Canepa 
fo llowed by Baxter who had aced out Sheelel'. This leg was not 
to Sheelel"s liking either. Chewing awal at him were Bob 
Anderson and Denni s Wilcox. Anderson taking the outside . . At 
the mark he had slipped back into fourth . On the next beat leg 
even ·bod." took a different tack . Around the mark it was 
Sheelel still in fourth. Wilcox in third. Canepa in second and 
Keith Bax ter now out in front. 

The reaching leg . owing to a wind shifl. had become a run. 
and a dull one at that with positions in the single file process ion 
virtuall r unchanged . 

Len to right Dave Boyle of .'ewport Beach, past Race Coordinato r for t he Hobie 
Cat Class Association , Herb Andresen , Ha waiian 14 and 16 Hob ie sk ippe r placed 
12th in 16 'at ionals but sat out the worlds . He rb , worked out all of the de ta il s of 
the group fli gh t with Pan American Airways , Denis Ljamon. alias wrong way 
Co rrigan , enjo\' a P rimo Beer while taking in the scc ne . 

The wind began to die and most of the fleet went out in search 
of some fresh air . found lil lie and came back for a close finish 
with Keith Baxter holding his first. Canepa clinging to his 
second. Shee ley had regained third over Wilcox and Froome. 

Race fi ve. 
Things got off to a ven bad sta rt on this third race of the 

second dal'. Winds were ge nerall~ tlukl' . light. and confusion 
reigned at the starling lin e. There lias a recall start with a 
good number of boa ts over ea rll'. more b~' drift than poor 
management. 1n the jumble of the next start Hobie Aller got 
thoroughll' buried never to recover and Roberto Bouret of 
Puerto Rico made a beauti ful port tack start to establish a lead 
that he was never to lose throughout the race, 

The wind shifted radicalh' and picked up to about fift een. The 
leader. reading the writing on the wall. tacked out leaving the 
rest of the fl ee t to risk the surf and the lighter winds on shore . 
Around the pin. Wanle Shafer ..Jeff Ca nepa and Dennis Wilcox 
slugged it out for second pl ace with the posit ions changing. 

On the long run down to the wreck buoI· . the wind went light 
again to 10-12 and ver:' fel\, coulcl do much about positions from 
then out. ' 

Race 6 aturday Jan . 20 
The morning of the third day brought some real Hobie 

weather as gre.v cumulus cloud s scudded across the horizon 
and a brisk. 18-25 gust~ · tradew ind bleil.' in across Diamond 
Head. There were five capsizes on the way to the starting line 
as the Hobie skippers tested the new wind and wave cond itions 
and pushed their boats to the ultimate. 

The first course was a long. long course with a beat to a mark 
inshore. Hobie. out for revenge after his tank of the second da~', 
led around the first pin followed by Richard Loufek. regatta
leader-Caneppa, and Rick Naish, The long run to the wreck 
buo." was a I\'ild one with a violent jibe at the bottom that 
caught a number of skippers off their guard, 

On the broad reach out to the starting area. the fleet c losed in 
on one another and excitement reigned as everyone jockeyed to 
get the leaders. Hobie hung on doggedlY to his Jead. and it wa s 
sti ll. Alter. L oufek. Canepa. Shaler. and Sheelev. 

(Continued on Page 20) 
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pineappl e jui ce and a gro up phologr<lph. 

Race 6 Continued 

Then began the long. long hen( to Diamond Hea d. Hobie was 
still in the lead, around the buol·. Loulek had hung on to second 
but Sheeley had snuck in ahead of Canepa. Action around the 
buoy was wild with a twentl' knot wind blowing and the hea vl' 
surf. It was fa SC inating (0 watch these people tack and round 
with the boats virtuall v fl:'ing out of the water. iVlore capsizes 
around the mark gave the latecomers some add iti onal tactical 
problems. 

Down the long downw ind l eg back to the star ting area tile 
boats were having the ride of their life racing down the face of 
the big rollers, shifting their weight aft to preven t til e bows 
from purling and flying off the crest of the lead edge. Back at 
the finish, the leaders chose to ri sk the wild surf line and come 
up in the slightly less choppl' waters thatla\' just outside. The 
fleet by now ilad stretc hed out over three and a half mi les with 
many boats not yet making the Diamoncl Head Buov. But thars 
Catamarran racing where the penaltl' lor th e Slightest of 
errors can cost vou hundreds of vards. Loufek was pushing 
Hobie hard for first place and right on the top of them was 
Cappy Sheeley wa iting for some mis take to slip through 
Canepa had now slippecl back quite far and hnd little chance of 
anything better than fourth. 

In an attempt to protect hi s lead and weather berth. Hobie 
took a short tack and this qui ckly proved f1skl ' . Once he read 
the situation, he tr ied to tack back for the line but itll'as too 
late. Loufek got hlln in a photo fini sll and Sheelel almost did 
hi m out of second. 

But the excitement wa sn't over. Kei tll Baxter screamed in 
from nowhere a ll a rea ch and stole fourt from Canepa hailing 
starboard to a verv surprised Canepa. Canepa was forced into a 
tack and lost another place to Rick Nai sh and had to se ttle for 
sixth. 
Race Seven 

The wind was cont inuing to honk in at better than fiftee n and 
the chop and surf had continued to build since morning. Clearll 
the boys had thei r hands full for thi s one. 

Just before the start of the first race, Jeff Canepa's ma st 
jumped out of its pin and came tumbling down. Not to be left 
out, Jeff stripped the sai l and in those rought seas ste pped the 
mast and got the sa il up in little more tha n seconds before the 
fi ve-minute gun. 

ll1ar~ ecl h~ a ge llulll l' Han"allall ,~ I oha, incilldillg I'l()""l'r lei pn'Sl' III<lI I(JIl. 

The wea ther end 0 1 the line W~I ~ cl earll' favoreel and the boats 
began a long procession down from the end of the committee 
boat. Hobie had staved outSide the line read\' to dive in and tack 
out. but bv the time he go t read v. a sea of traffic prevented it 
from working. First off was Piccolo. As thev ap proached the 
shore. Hobie - well ba ck in the pack - seemed to remember hi s 
surfing experience tacked over and flew like a bird off the face 
of a friendh' wave and went clashing out in front. virtuall v in 
seconds. Wa\,ne Shafer followed the ma ster's way s 'a nd 
re ached the mark second, surfing like a ban shee . Behind him 
were Cappl' Sheele l and Leith Anderso n. Hawaiia ns who knew 
a little about surf ing too. 

The downwind leg was so unlike the others in thi s wind and 
surf. Here in one wave a boat could gain seven or eight lengths 
on a compet itor onh to sit in the trough while the competitor 
fle w past him . Speeds were the most ex hillarating we had seen 
so far in the r ace and our cha se boat log, showed some of the 
boats surfing at 20 kts. Sprav flew even'where. 

Jeff Canepa steadil v worked his wav up from the back, but 
nobodv wa s to touch Hobie's lead on thi s one. Several boats got 
ca ught in breaking waves anci with the loam sw irling about 
them . came to a slushing standQill onll' to shoot awa l ' seconds 
later to fu ll tilt on the face of the nex t wave. Few times has 
sailing been such a spectator sport as on thi s run . 

At the wreck buol' Hob ie led hI' 150 \·ards. Seconci was W(ll' ne 
Shafer , third Bob Anderson and in fourth Cappl' Sheelev. A 
voungman named Harold Hutchins Irom Hawaii suddenl v flew 
out of the fl eet as if powered bl ' (wentI' tin- sc rew di ese ls, onll' 
to end in a lump. boneva rding with both bows in a capsize fatal 
to his hopes. A capsize caught Anders on right after the mark , 
giving Sheelev third place I ca n think of almost no two legs in 
anv I'ach t ra ce as exciting as thi s run and reach legs. Boats 
were literally fl ving through the air with skippe rs \I'orklng 
despa ratel\, to keep them upright and moving at top speed. 

Bv now. wit h the bea t back inshore. the wind had piped up to 
25 knots. with whitecaps evernvhere. fl obie had kept all of hi s 
lead but Loufek had snu ck into sec ond. Keith Baxter wa s 
behind Loufek . Wal'ne Shafer , his seconli place having turned 
to a sour fourth had onl\' th e sa tisfaction of steali ng the position 
from Sheelev . Then Mike Holmes ot Hawaii who had shown 
occassional fl ashes of brilliilnce. was Just coming to life, then 
Capp\' Sheelv 's third turned to Sixth. 



Richard Loulek' , wilillilig light .ir style of sailing . 

At the finish. it was Alter and Baxter. Mike Holmes pulled a 
surprise third , Sheeley recovered fourth and Wavne Shafer 
caught a fifth followed by Loufek. 

Race Eight 
The course was a short one with a beat leg inshore, a long run 

down to the wreck buoy , back out to the reachingmark. and a 
beat to finish. The short timing caught man~; competitors 
unaware at the starting line and the start was a bit 
disorganized. 

Dennis Wilcox . Roberto Bouret and ,john Ross-Duggan got 
off in the best pOsitions from the favored end. Wilcox couldn't 
seem to keep it going and dropped back fairly rapidly while a 
number of other skippers came up from the middle of the line . 
The starboard end tackers had taken a wide hitch out to sea 
intending to reach down on the mark. Ross-Duggan made the 
mark first, but his joy was short lived as Roberto Bouret 
screamed in on a reach to pass him seconds after rounding. 
Around the running mark it was still Bouret now having 
widened his lead to about fifty yards, followed by Ross-Duggan 
and Harold Hutchings, of Hawaii. 

15 year old Bobby Barrel the youngest skipper in the Regatta. 
of Hawaii, suffered a dismasting and was towed ignominiously 
home during the middle of the race . 

On the bea t back to the finish, Roberto Bouret pulled a real 
fast one slipping along shore to cross the finish minutes before 
any of the others. It was an impressive lead. John Ross-Duggan 
pulled a second followed closely by Wayne Shafer. Hobie had 
worked steadily up from the back throughout the race and in a 
photo finish was just narrowl\' edged out by Jeff Canepa. 
Harold Hutchings of Hawaii finished next with Cappy Sheeley 
coming up fast. 

At this point, Cappy Sheeley found he couldn't make the line 
and was forced into an abrupt tack. Dennis Wilcox and Loufek 
sli pped underneath him. 

Race 9 Sunday January 21 
The morning of the final day brought lighter winds than the 

regatta had yet seen. Blowing gently out of the west, the sea 
was onl~; slightl~1 rippled but inshore the big breakers rolled in 
from the south. 

Jeff Canepa, unless he fell apart, had the regatta virtually 
locked in. He could do as bad as ninth in both races and still 
come out on top . The real battle was for second place between 
Hoble Alter, Cappy Sheeley. and Dick Loufek. With only a four 
or five point spread these three. anything could happen to 
second. third and fourth places . 

An hour and 45 minutes after the scheduled start they finally 
got off a light air race with the first leg out to sea to the 
southwest. Cappy Sheeley came up to the line in what looked 
like the best starboard start. Hobie Alter, Loufek and John 
Ross-Duggan had come in on a port tack that didn't look too 
good. Keith Baxter who had gotten there early had to tack over 
but pulled a miracle and scooched out in front on a port tack 
and a good lead. Hobie Alter and Rick Naish also recovered 
welL Sheeley led the starboard tackers . 

Kieth Baxter's lead disappeared when a cruising boat 
suddenly appeared in the middle of the course a scant 100 yards 
from the line. Baxter tried to get bv in front of the cruising boat 
didn't vield. Baxters shrouds caught on the long bowsprit. By 
the time he got out from under. three-quarters of the fleet had 
sailed awa y. 

Hobie and Sheeley , on separate tacks, were the leaders . 
Some of the boats way in shore on port tack began to move with 
the light breeze, but they were a long way from the mark. Rick 
Naish continued to lift up to weather and ate away at Hobie 's 
lead. Loufek also had moved up to weather ahead of Hobie but 
it was still too early to determine how well the outbound tack 
would payoff. Now Loufek began to eat away at Naish's lead. 
It began to appear as if Sheeley had overstood out to sea and 
was not going to reach the mark in contention. Loufek 
continued to show his light weather ability and pile up more 
and more yardage . By now, John Ross-Duggan also had a lead 
over Hobie . Rick Naish and Hobie now began to use the surf to 
their advantage and Naish pulled out into the lead and Hobie 
recovered his second. Around the mark. Loufek barely held on 
to his position with Naish coming in bow to rudder. Hobie and 
Hohn Ross-Duggan rounded simultaneously with Ross-Duggan 
holding the weather berth. Barrel from Bobby Hawaii, 
followed by Wayne Shafer. rounded next. Sheeley had 
thoroughly tanked. and virtually brought up the rear of the 
fleet. 

Japan made its best showing of the regatta with Suchi 
Kuriyama running in seventh place. In eighth was David Lyons 
of Australia. Jeff Canepa could now be in a bit of trouble. He 
was running fourteenth or fifteenth in this race and he could 
comfortably stand no poorer showing than 10th. 

Once on the reach, he began to work his way back into 
contention . The same order prevailed around the reaching 
mark with John Ross-Duggan having widened the advantage of 
his weather berth to a substantial lead over Hobie. Canepa had 
made up a good deal of distance and rounded in ninth . Carlo 
Backhausen of Germany had improved his form and was now 
eleventh ahead of Dennis Wilcox. 

The wind began to freshen a little, much to the relief of 
competitors and spectators alike . 

The course to the finish was slightly to weather . Hobie and 
Dennis Wilcox took an ea rly tack. Loufek finished with two 
minutes to spare. John Ross-Duggans early tack paid off to 
give him a second over Rick Naish. Hobie 's tack , on the other 
hand had backfired , and Keith Logan and Barry Barrel slipped 
in ahead. 

(Continued from Page 22) 
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HI Bob Anderson of H." a ii ... #2 :\elson Picolo. Brazil in foregro und with David 
Lyon s, Australia. #19 . and Leith Anderson . Hawaii. ~42 on the right . . #3 Way ne 
Schafer on the wa) to Diamond Head buoy .. #4 Cappy Sheeley to leeward. 
Hobie Alter to I';ndward head for rinish line .. . ,j John Ros>·Duggan ca ught in 

(Continued from Page 21 i 

Race 10 
By the time the afternoon race got off. the wind had shifted to 

\ the east and picked up to a sufficient degree to encourage the 
committee to try anothe r long course. The first leg was a long 
beat out to Diamond Head buo\'. Adding exc itement to th e race 
was the fact that Canepa was now in danger of losing the lead 
in the regatta to Dick Loufek . Capp.v Sheeley was prett.l· much 
out of the runni ng for any of the top four or five pJaces and 
need ed a strong comeback to even make the top ten . 

Hobie Alter and Dennis Wilcox were sparring it out for 
second or third. The s ta rt was marred by three recall sta rts. 
Immediately afte r the sta rt. Hobie Alter was over ear ly and 
had to re-round . Out in front in the middle of the fleet was Rick 
Naish with Harold Hutchings of Hawaii holding a weather 
be rth behind Naish . Also in the running was Thane Roberts of 
France a nd Da vid Lvons of Australia. 

As can only be seen in Hawaii , a fl eet of porpoi se began to 
lead the pack down to diamond Head buoy, their glisten in g grey
silver bodies diving and ri sing ve ry much like the slim hull s of 
the Hobie cats that followed them. The wind was still not heavy 
and the fleet began splitting tacks every which way. 

Loufek tacked up a long the shore and looked as if he might 
make it at first but the outshore fleet was bearing down on him 
heavily. Then the wind out side went soft and it was Loufek by a 
mile. Following him was Jeff Canepa. forced into an early' 
tack , but pulling a rabbit out of the hat and getting clear air 
seconds before he would have been in fouling position with 
another competitor Then came Wayne Shafer, and Keith 

the squeeze w atc hes apprehensively, as his bo" pokes into the "S" mark buoy, a 
Hobie 14 . Capp~' SheelH '29 on the lel l. Hobi e Alter , :36, lI'a"ne Sc hMer n>. Bob 
And e rson #:l8 , hear dOl,,". 

Baxter. Capp v Shee ley. looki ng much better in tili s race 
rounded next. 

On th e long run down to tile insilore mark. Loufek widened 
hi s lead while the others jocke\'ed for position. Coming into the 
mark five minutes behind Loufek were 12 boats - practica ll ~ ' a 
brand new race . Firs t out of the jumble was Hobie Alter. 
Dennv Keogh of Australia. Deane Froome. Capp.v Sheelev and 
Canepa was now running ninth - a verI' dangerous position for 
him to be in. Standi ng to weather. Canepa began work ing on hi s 
project. 

Coming up to the mark. the number of boats in the lump had 
increased to six teen tryin g to get along or to find a breath of 
clean air. First aro und was Deane Froome. ,Jack Sa mmons of 
Lakeland Florida pulled a second. then came Leith Anderson of 
Hawaii, Canepa . in the middle of the pile , was trYing so hard hE: 
fell off his boat. Bounding back on he got it under control. Next 
to slip throug h was Cappy Sheeley. Boats began to bounce 
together and Ca nepa slipped around to leeward in about 12th 
posi tion. 

At the finish Jine. Loufek had plentv of time to pose for 
photographers and sail about the course as he still had fhi s five 
minute lead on the rest of the fleet. '\Jext to fini sh was Deane 
Froome. Jack Salmons. then came Cappy Shee ley. Leith 
Anderson a nd Wayne Sha fer And Canepa had not made it. 

Richard Lou fek . :\ewport Beach. Calif. USA. won the rega tta 
by 11/-1 points . 19 .vea rs old. 197 1 National Champion. sa iling 6 
yrs. Fastest one-design sailor in the annals of yac hting won in 2
6 mph so utherl y wind s. 



#1 Beach scene between races in front of the Outrigger 
Canoe Club .. . #2 Woody Brown, Catamaran designer and 
builder of the Hobie prototype Au-Symetrical hull Alii 
Kai. These boats sail off the beach carrying paying 
passengers .. .#3 Alii-Kai during worlds regatta ... #4 
Nadine Kahanomoku presenting the 1st award to Richa rd 
Loufek. Hobie Alter looking on ... #5 Beach scene in front 
of the Kaimana Beach Hotel, headquarters for the 
Worlds ... #6 Contestants winding their way out through 
the surf for the next race ... #7 Richard Loufek rounding 
diamond head bou} preparing for a fast reach to Wreck 
bouy off of Waikiki.. .#8 David Lyons of Australia in the 
foreground with group of boats preparing to round a 
mark ... #9 Beach scene between races. #44 is Barry 
Barrel USA, youngest contestant at 15 years old. 
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#1 Fleet rounding Diamond Head bouy , photo taken from the 
lighthouse ... #2 Nelson Piccolo Brazil, Bob Anderson and 
Harold Hutchings, Hawaii head for the Primo Beer ... #24 
Paulo Agusto , Brazil rounding Diamond Head bouy 
lighthouse in the background ... #4 Roberto Bouret, Jr ., 
Puerto Rico wins a race with Committee Boat in the 
background ... #5 Dennis Wilcox, Florida, Cappy Sheeley, 
Hawaii; Hovie Alter round " S" mark the lee ward bouy, a 
stripped down anchored Hobie 14... #6 Richard Loufeks light 
air style .. . #7 Rick Naish Hawaii going through the luau food 
line ... #8 Rick Naish foreground , David Lyons of Australia to 
the right followed by Mike Cormack of South Africa ... #9 Jeff 
Canepa, Santa Cru z, CA with patched up back the results of 
a collision .. . #iO Bob Anderson , Harold Hutch ings approach 
the beach.. . #ll Paul Collins, Coast Ca tamaran P.R. 
Director and Master of Ceremonies , when Paul removes his 
tie the party is just beginning . 
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#1 An interesting sail patch on a Ho!lie 16 loaded with World's 
spectators ... ,¥2 Erwin Vogel, a Switzerland L.ake skipper 49 years old. 

' .#3 Loufek a nd Hobie H Japanese team members and Hobie #.5 
. :";orm ·Fit<gerald , Australia 1st in 1972 Australian Championships .. 

.rl 6 Peter Vonderhorst, Switzerla nd . .;; i Vasu Sato Japan . '. '. #7 
lIobie & Fred Hemmings of H.awaii two champion surfers ...#8 Nor'm 
Fitzgerald of Australia . .. #9 Ralph Prince, South Africa ... #10 Ril'k 
"'a ish and Hawaiian friend so lo . .. ;i ll 'lox Lippstre", South Africa. . t : • 
. #12 Ken Francis :>ie\\' Guinea, oldest contestant at 58. .#13 Hobie ,_ 
and son J eff Alter and Roberto Bouret . Jr. of Puerto Rico. .#14 .'
Pa ulo Agusto . Brazil. . . p15 Phil Dr ips. Guam . (' 

t :51 
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.panese Skippers and Bobie ... .#2 Wayne Scha.iH. CapistraTlO Beach 
I ... #3 Derek Kershaw South Afri"a paraphlegit sailing well 011 a fast 
h ... #4 A worlds skipper shows his swollen jaw the results of two 

;izes in the surf. #5 Denny Keogh, Australia . manufacturer of 
ies down under (II; Carlo Backhausen, Wesl Germany. n 
: igger Canoe Club Beach scene ... #8 Ralph Prince, \ ')ox Lippstreu, 
e Cormack, South Africa discussing upcoming World's with race 
.,lOr Keith Fuller ... #9 Richard Loufek ... HilI Early morning ritual 
.he Race Commilleeselfing Ihe day's marks . .. #11 Cloud Scen.e al 
'cl from lhe seawall allhe Outrigger Canoe Club ... #12 Keith Logan, 
tralia ...#13 ,\1ike Cormack South Africa & Hobie . . . #14 Wrong way 
rigan lelling it really like it happened ... #15 Kaimana Beach Hotel, 
hotel for Ihe Worlds 



#1 I yelled starboard, he said hold your course, I did , we 
swam ... #2 worth repeating, Roberto relaxing taking in 
the scene . .. #3 Camera boat skipper and Bill Ambert 
motion picture cameraman heading for the next race ... 
#4 early morning beach scene Colony Surf Apartments & 
Michels Restaurant ... #5 Jeff Canepas light air style .. . 
#6 Boats returning from a race .. #7 David Lyons, 
Australia is deaf, this does not stop him from enjoying 
his award ... #8 Harold Hutchings, Honolulu ... #9 Paul 
Collins, beach captain ... #10 Ralph Prince, South Africa 
... #10 Derek Kershaw, South Africa ... #12 Jeff Canepa. 



#1 Light air off of Honolulu .. . #2 Hobie Alter getting the 
point from fellow Hobie manufacturer in Australia, 
Denny Keough ; a lei greeting was presented by the 
lovely Hawaiian Miss in the background to all 
contestants ... #3 Hobie Alter in the foreground group is 
heading for wreck buoy in light air just off of Waikiki 
Beach ... #4 Joey Johnson mad e qui ck repairs between 
races to keep the fleet sailing ... #5 Le ith Anderson & 
Hobie Alter neck and neck ... #6 Da vid Lyon s, Australia, 
Keith Ba. ·ter, Hawaii , Deane Froome USA .. . #7 Mike 
Cormack has just passed over the tow line between tug 
and barge . . #8 Cappy Sheeley Hawaii ... #9 Nelson 
Piccolo , Brazil. 



1972 Hobie World Championship ResuJls . 
. Posi Sail Race Race Race Race Race Race Race Race Race Race Total 

tion Name & Country # 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Points 


Ricr.ard lDufe!< 41 15* 	 3/4 8 3/4 3/4 391, 

U.S.A. 

Jeff Cal".ep3. 33 3/4 3/ 4 2 7' 16* .40lj 

U.S .A. 


, 3 Hobie Alter 36 14 12 39* 3/ 4 8 52-3/ 4 

U.S.A. 

WaYne SChafer 1 5 17* B 14 7 5 9 59 


. U,S.A. 

Cappy Sheel ey 29 3/ 4 10 16 12 21* 60-3/4 

Hawaii 

6 	 John "'ROss~Dt.Bg8n 11 20 ).3 34* 9 2 2 5 ' 65 

U.S.A. 
Denis Wilcox 7 11 6 17 37* 11 15 77 

U.S.A . 

8 	 Keitll Baxter 38 12 12 3/4 10 5 .2 26* 18 17 83- 3/4 

Hqwaii 

Roberto Bouret , Jr. 28 5 19 3/4 3/4 24 44* 97', 

Pu.erto Rico 

10 	 Harold Hutclurlgs 17 . 5 12 7 9 24 15 14 107 

HaW:iii 

11 	 Leith Anderson 42 29* 6 18 19 11 11 18 12 110 

Hawaii 

12 Ne lson Piccolo 23 9 .17 10 9 27 30* . 113 

etazil 


13 Rick Naish 43 22* 16 22 14 19 22 117 

U. S .A. 


14 Deahe Froane 3 7 13 20 10 '29* 23 22 23 1 23 

U. S .A. 


15 Mike Holmes 16 16 27* 23 18 16 26 31 144 

Hat,..aii 

16 CiaQdlo KUh~e 20 14 17 27 11 9 24 . 21 34*. 17 147 

Bra",n 


17 Geoff Horsley 34 25 18 11 17 21 13 16 28 35* 13 162 

Aus tralia 

18 Dayid Lyons 19 34 . 15 35 . 14 24 17 9 37* 163 

. Am;tralia 


19 Dermy Keogh 28 21 15 18 23 41* 10 19 27 22 11 166 

Australia 


20 Robby Barre1 44 10 21 28 2·1 l7 27 30* 20 ' 5 21 170 

U.S.A. 


21 Keith Legen 30 40* 14 26 38 27 23 12 20 10 174 

.i\ustralia 


22 Paulo Henning 24 27 13 25 15 20 18 29 33* 23 177 

Jkazil 


23 Bob Anderson 39 37* 31 13 15 26 20 10 29 34 186
/ Hawaii 
24 N6nnfit2;geraM 26 26 24 23 12 33 19 14 11 37* 32 214 


Australia 

25 Kar l Heyer 25 34 25 22 16 25 1629 26 43" 28 221 


Hawali 
26 Hike Cormack 35 18 36* 31. 30 13 35 i6 25 25 24 227 


South Africa 

27 Thane Roberts 31 39* 20 34 35 31 27 24 16 12 230 


France 
28 Carlo Bactnusen ' 21 22 28 29 28 32 34* 33 31 10 18 23 1 


t-lest Germani 

29 Max Lippstreu 40 11 26 32 37* 30 33 35 13 1936 235 


South Africa 

30 Roberto Iloutet, Sr. 22 33 19 24 33 38* 21 15 32 32 26 235 


Puerto Rico 

31 Philip Drips 32 32 38* 2S 31 30 28 21 20 19 238 


Guam 
32 	 Larry ~1acArthur 32 36 30 34 29 26 22 22 14 38* 33 246 


l-fa\.,aii 
33 Ralph Pdnce ' 31 39* 29 37 20 36 25 25 23 31 25 251 


South Africa 

J im Slli:th . 18 23 23 . 30 . 24 28 28 39* 30 34 40* 259 

Puerto 'ilico 


35 Jack Samnons 27 19 27 21 45 45 45 45 45* 14 264 

U. S.A. 


36 peter VonderhQ/:'st 35 38 3:i 31 1& 40* 32 33 28 38 286 

SWitzerland 


37 Yasuo Sato 10 45* 40 3S 19 11 41 34 38 41 27 286 

Japan 


38 	 H. Nakaz","",a 14 16 35 36 26 .2(} 37 45 45 45* 35 295 

Japan 
 . i 3 39 Keuchi Kiriyama 13 42 41 42* 36 37 38 38 36 29 310 

Japan 


40 S . Nakagawa 5 24 42* 39 39 22 36 36 . 35 40 41 312 

J apan 


41 Ken Fran.ces 38 45 41 41 29 32 17 45* 36 42 321 

New Guinea 

42 Derek Ker·sli .. w· 4S .30' 33 42 45 45 45 45 45* 30 20 135 

South Afdc;a 


43 Michio Sai to 44* 43 40 40 40 40 39 37 42 43 364 

Japan 


44 Irwin Vogel 9 41. 44 42 45 45* 39 45 45 27 39 367 Top to BOllom - Richard Loufek shows his 

&\Jitzerlard hiking po s itio n. 'like Holmes le ts it all hang 


45 Ernest Barge 12 43 37 45 45 4S 4S 45 4S 45 45* 395 
 out. Rich ard Loufek on the port lack watches 
Canada apprehensively as K e ith Logan of Australia on 

*Sig,l ifies a throw out race 
s ta rboard holds his course aste rn . 


